
ANALYSIS

B.Cis LNG
approval gives
much-needed
oil-patch

However, Petronas, MalaYsia's
state-owned oil company, will
take its time examining more
than r9o conditions attached to
the approval. It will also crunch
the numbers on LNG market
conditions, which have wors-
ened as several projects started
up in other countries and Prices
for the commodity slumPed in
Asia. It's a massive gamble to
proceed with what will be a
series of connected megaqro-
jects - the LNG Plant near
Prince Rupert, B.C., gas fields
and pipelines - worth a dizzying
$s6-billion. There have even
been reports that Petronas maY
try selling its stake.

Putting aside the verY real
completion risks, the Alberta-
based energy sector aPPreciated
the positive reinforcement on
the export front, at least in
terms of government intentions
amid debates over Canada's
environmental performance and
aboriginal relations.
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f iquefied natural gas is the
LBritish Columbia economic
opportunity Alberta is cheering
for.

Many Alberta connections to
the LNG dream are obvious -
the province is home to oil-
service companies hired to drill
all those northeastern B.C. gas
wells that would feed a new
$r.+-billion export facility on
the coast.

It's also the headquarters of
TransCanada Corp., tapped to
construct pipelines connecting
the two.

But there are more fundamen-
tal reasons for the hard-hit
energy sector and Premier
Rachel Notley to take heart in
this week's federal approval of
Petronas's LNG project. For one,
it shows Prime Minister ]ustin
Trudeau's Liberals are not ideol-
ogically opposed to bolstering
access to new markets for ener-
gy resources.

It also represents a chance -
at this point, it's still a small
one - that natural gas prices
could improve to a point where
the fuel can offer a meaningful
contribution to Alberta's financ-
es again.

B.C. Premier Christy Clark,
who has expended considerable
political capital selling the prov-
ince's LNG potential to voters
and investors, lauded the feder-
al sign-off, which could lead to
the first green light for a project
after years of uncertainty.

Nations and a host of green
groups.

Meanwhile; Alberta's budget-
ary woes are;rell khown, with
this year's deficit now pegged at
gro.g-billion, largely because of
the energy downturn that is
entering its third year.

As recently as the past decade,
the energy boom drove multi-.
billiotr-dollar surpluses, and nat-
ural gas was a big driver of phe
windfalls. ln zoo7, the North
American gas market' feared
shortages - so much so that
plans were sketched out to

import LNG. Prices surged.
In zooT-o8, Alberta pocketed a

$+-billion surplus, as gas aver-
aged $s.88 a gigajoLlle.'Gas roy-
alties topped $s-billion, about
half the province's non-rene'rra-
ble resource revenue.

That was just at the start of
ihe U.S. shale-gas revolution,
which would send prices tum-
bling.

In Finance Minister Joe Ceci's
current budget, gas royalties are
estimated at $g6z-milliort,77 per
cent of pon-renewable resource
revenues, with the average price

estimated at $r.9o a gigajoule.
Hard-hit producers have

clawed back billions of dollars
in drilling because of low prices,
and have held out hope that
new West Coast LNG facilities
will sop up excess supply and
bolster regional markets. How-
ever, the years it has taken to .i

get to the first approval had put
the conversation on the back
burner.

LNG is still a long shot, but
for Alberta it's a shot nonethe-
less. It hasn't had many of
those lately.


